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      Imperial Mountain Resorts and Farm Houses

      Get one with the nature

      
        
        
        
        
        
      

      
    

  

  

    
    
      

        
          
            
              About the Resort

              
                Imperial Mountain Resorts and Farm Houses is located at the foothills of Araku in Bhimpole
      Village, Anantagiri Mandal, Visakhapatnam. It is a combination of a rich natural resort and plots
      for those who intend to build their dream farm houses to enjoy their life amidst nature to
      rejuvenate themselves.
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                  Huge Plot area

                  A huge plot area with nice spacing and empty space with a lot of room for development

                

                
                  
                  Water Park

                  A huge recreational waterpark with

                

                
                  
                  Best in class cottages with picturesque views

                  With nothing but nature all around, the cottages give a great view of the serene nature around you

                

                
                  
                  Certifications

                  Approved Layouts for building own farm houses

                

              

            

          

        


      

    

    
    
      

        
          About Dharani

          Dharani Resorts and Projects Pvt. Ltd. is a well established real estate company in Vizag. Being
            an expert in this field with an experience of over nine years the company is considering this
            project one of its iconic one's and putting in all of it's resources to make this project one of the
            best Natural resorts in all of India. The company is teaming up with famous architects who have
            a lot of experience in building these natural resources.

        


         
          
            Plot Owner Benifits

            Plot ownership comes with a plethora of benefits. Some of those benefits are listed below

          

          
            
              


              Free resort memebership for 25 years

            

          


          
            
              


              20% discount on food court billing 

            

          


          
            
              


              Priority and discount in all events organised by the Resort Management

            

          


          
            
              


              9 days free accomodation in company cottages every year

            

          


        


      

    



    
    
      

        
          Join the family

           Step into the world of exquisite luxury and premium hospitality. Become a part of Dharani Family. Become a plot owner today!! 

          Book Now
        


      

    

    
    
      

        
          Resort Ameneties

          The resort comprises of various ranges of suites with high star amenities.

        



        

          
            
              Swimming Pool

              [image: ]
              
                The resort boasts a huge swimming pool situated at one of the best locations of the resort from where one can have a nice view at the mountain scape 

              

            

          


          
            
              Restaurant

              [image: ]
              
                With an open environment and an outdoor setting, the resort boasts a beautiful multi cuisine
restaurant where you can enjoy your food amidst nature while you marvel the picturesque location
around you.

              

            

          


          
            
              Luxury Cottages

              [image: ]
              
                The resort provides lake view and river view cottages in total of 40-60 rooms with best-in-class
amenities that affordable for all. The cottages are designed in such a way to reflect nature’s beauty
and the interior is nothing short of an art museum.

              

            

          


          
            
              kerala Ayurvedic Spa

              [image: ]
              
                The resort is also a home for one of the best ayurvedic treatments in South India which was made
possible because of Dr.xxxxxxxxx , one of the best ayurvedic professionals has decided to treat
patients full time from here.

              

            

          


          
            
              Jogging Track

              [image: ]
              
                Some say holidays or trips make you lose shape . Not here. The resort has a jogging track for
those fitness freaks and those who want to stay in shape no matter where they are.

              

            

          


          
            
              Zero Pollution Factor

              [image: ]
              
                In a view to keep this serene location as original as possible the resort is taking a zero-pollution
approach by avoiding fossil fuel powered vehicles inside the resort and minimising plastic usage thus
taking a much greener path.

              

            

          


          
            
              Trekking
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                Surrounded by wilderness and challenging terrain, the resort provides an excellent opportunity for
your inner adventurer to explore the unexplored.

              

            

          


          
            
              Indoor and Outdoor Games
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                Putting the vast project area to a great use, the resort has planned many indoor and outdoor games
for one to indulge themselves in.

              

            

          


          
            
              Water Park
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                Keeping it fun and entertaining for all age groups, the water world is going to be a perfect place for
friends and families to hangout and have fun in the most amazing way possible.

              

            

          

          
            
              Golf course
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                The resort also has a golf course for anyone to try out this unique sport.

              

            

          

          
            
              Destinantion Weddings
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                With scenic locations, picturesque surrounding and blissful environment this resort is a perfect place
to make your once in a lifetime moment even more memorable by getting together amidst mother
nature and experience our best-in-class hospitality.

              

            

          

          
            
              Corporate Meeting
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                With elegant, peaceful and professional environment this is the best place to plan your next
corporate meeting to make it more productive and fun at the same time.

              

            

          


        


      

    


    
    
      

        
          Team

          This project is the brain child of it's Director. Driven by passion, hardwork and so many years of experience which are unarguably the best tools
          for success. This project was brought to life by him.
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                Maruthi Velpuri

                Managing Director
                
                  
                  
                  
                  
                

              

            

          




        


      

    

    
    
      

        
          Contact

          Feel free to contact us if you have any doubts about the project or if you want to become a part of the Dharani Family.
          You may call us, email us or leave a message using the form below for our representative to call you.

        


        
          
            
              
              Our Address

              Grace Mansion, Door No: 9-39-3/1
                    Pithapuram Colony
                    Beside Kalabarathi, maddilapalem
                    Pin: 530003,
                    Visakhapatnam,
                    Andhra Pradesh, India
              

            

          


          
            
              
              Email Us

              [email protected]

            

          


          
            
              
              Call Us

              +91 99077 73333 

            

          


        


        

          
            
          


        


      

    

  

  
  
    
      
        

          
            
              Dharani Resorts and Projects

              You may reach us using the details below

              
                Grace Mansion 

                Door No: 9-39-3/1

                Pithapuram Colony

                Beside Kalabharathi Maddilapalem

                Visakhapatnam,Andhra Pradesh

                INDIA, 530003


                Phone: +91 99077 73333

                Email: [email protected]

              

              
                
                
                
                
                
              

            

          


          
            Useful Links

            	 Home
	 About us
	 Services
	 Request a callback
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